
Over $50*
Great Ideas For 

Everyone On Your List

Christmas Gift Ideas
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*Pricing based on 50 units, decorated with a one colour logo or laser engrave depending on the item.
Prices exclude GST, setup charges and freight.

Ordering larger quantities or need other decoration options, ask us for a quotation.

Let us help you put together
a customised gift pack
and we’ll even manage

all the logistics.

Sturdy Lift-Top Box
Feels like you’re opening
a gift, not a bulk package.

Conveniently shipped
to individual addresses.

Contact one of our branding specialists
for more ideas today!

1300 88 99 86
info@gspromo.com.au
gspromo.com.au

tel:1300889986
mailto:info@gspromo.com.au
https://gspromo.com.au
https://gspromo.com.au
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FID1010BK 
ifidelity True Wireless Bluetooth Earbuds 

 
The ifidelity True Wireless Bluetooth Earbuds 

are the future of Bluetooth earbuds. As you see, 
there is no wire connecting the earbuds. Making 

them true wireless earbuds. The carrying case 
also doubles as a charging station.

GIFTBOX1007 
4 Pack GIft Box 
 
Manufactured with a gloss black finish this gift box is designed to 
hold 4 tumblers. With two cut outs it allows your logo to be seen 
from either side of the box. Suitable for models: 4078, 4090 & 4086. 

4078 
Neo Vacuum Insulated Cup 

4086 
Glacier Copper Vacuum Tumbler 

4090 
Corzo Copper Vacuum Insulated Cup 

All it Needs is a Bow 

4 Pack Gift Set 
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1. 7778BK 
Rugged Fabric Waterproof 
Speaker 
 
Enjoy your favorite music regardless 
of your location!! The ten watt output 
(2 x 5W) and digital sound processor 
is capable of filling any location with 
quality sound. The Rugged Fabric 
Waterproof Outdoor Bluetooth 
Speaker has a waterproof rating of 
IPX6. Which means it can be left in a 
rain storm or fall into a body of water 
without any damage being done.

4. 7790BK 
Bluetooth Speaker Clock 
w Wireless Charging 
 
This Bluetooth speaker is perfect for 
the office or home. The 2 x 3 Watt 
output of the speaker produces 
crystal clear sound. Capable of 
charging any wireless charging 
compatible device. The built in 4000 
mAh battery can charge your phone 
wirelessly while you listen to your 
favorite song! 

2. 7792WH 
Braavos Wireless Charging 
True Wireless Earbuds 
 
The future of Bluetooth earbud. 
There is no wire connecting the 
earbuds. The carrying case also 
doubles as a powerbank for your 
earbuds. The powercase can be 
charged wirelessly via a wireless 
charging pad or with the included 
Micro USB Cable.

3. 9214BK 
Wire Power Journal 
 
Made from thermo PU and comes 
with wireless phone charging 
stations outside and inside the front 
cover. Input and output 5V 2A and 
wireless output 5V 1A . Supplied in 
a black gift box. The light up front  
circular panel is perfect for 
showcasing your logo.

2

SHOWCASE YOUR LOGO 
The light up front circular panel is 
perfect for showcasing your logo.

LOGO

Top part of the speaker is a 
wireless charging powerbank. 

3
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TK1031WD 
Trekk Wicker Basket 
 
This is the ultimate picnic basket. It has 
a large cooler section with a leather look 
carry strap. The timber lid can be used as 
a cheese or cutting board.

TK1032BK 
Trekk Cooler Seat Picnic Set 
 
This handy seat can be carried as 
a backpack, has an insulated cooler 
section and a two person picnic set with 
plates, cutlery, bottle opener, cutting 
board and glasses.

4263GY 
Four Person Picnic Bag 
 
Manufactured from 600D polyester 
with insulated main compartment this 
backpack comes with a four person 

picnic set. 
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1. 4281KH 
Deluxe Canvas Bib Apron

Manufactured from heavy duty 
waxed canvas with leather trim. 
With convenient pockets to hold 
your utensils this apron is perfect 
for the kitchen, BBQ or behind 
the bar.

4. TK1028BK 
Oversized Folding Chair 
Black

This extra-wide, extra-strong 
folding chair is ideal for a long 
day on the sidelines or enjoying 
a drink by the grill. With an extra 
sturdy steel frame and durable 
600D fabric. Folds compactly in 
the included carry bag. 
Some assembly required. 
Recommended max weight of 
150Kgs.

2. 7691BK 
Boulder Waterproof Outdoor 
Bluetooth Speaker 

Enjoy your favourite music 
regardless of your location. The 
6 Watt output and Digital Sound 
Processor is capable of filling any 
location with quality sound. The 
Boulder has a waterproof rating of 
IP66. Includes Micro USB Charging 
Cable. Bluetooth working range is 
10 meters (33 feet). 

3. 7819NY 
Folding Picnic Chair 
Navy Blue

With metal frame, drink holder 
& convenient carry bag. Padded 
sections for comfort. 
Recommended max weight of 
130kg. Steel tube frame with silver 
powder coated, made from 600D 
polyester fabric and PVC coated.

4
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1. 4247GY 
Picnic Carry Bag 
 
The ultimate picnic set. This 
innovative design comes with a 
folding metal frame, two insulated 
cooler sections and a complete pic-
nic set. Supplied flat packed for easy 
transportation.

4. AZ1003GY 
Arctic Zone® 50 Can Cooler 
 
IceCOLD performance insulation 
plus Therma-Flect radiant barrier. 
Easy access lid and zippered front 
pocket. Padded carry handles. 
Foldable detachable cart with 
retractable handle. Capacity plus, 
holds up to 50 cans. 

2. TK1023BR 
Trekk Picnic Rug 
 
This country inspired rugged picnic 
rug is made from an oily canvas 
backing, tartan material front, two 
closure straps and front pocket for 

storage. 

3. AZ1012WH 
Arctic Zone® Deep Freeze® 
24 Can Cooler 
 
This cooler holds ice for up to 2 
days and can easily accommodate 
more than a day’s worth of food and 
drinks. It features SuperFoam® high 
performance insulation with Ther-
ma-Flect® radiant barrier to keep 
contents cold and an Ultra Safe® 
leak proof, easy clean lining.

3

4
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3. EL002BK 
Elleven™ Wheeled 
Compu-Backpack 
 
Main zippered compartment includes 
TSA-friendly laptop compartment ex-
pediting airport security. Holds most 17” 
laptops. File dividers and earbud port  
access. Zippered media pocket.  
Telescoping handle and inline wheels.  
Complies with domestic carry on  
baggage allowances. 

1. EL003 
Elleven™ Checkpoint-Friendly 
Compu-Backpack 
 
This exclusive design has a designated 
laptop-only section that unfolds to lay 
flat on the X-ray belt to increase your 
speed, convenience and security. 
(Pens, Laptop & other devices shown are not 

included)

2. EL018BK 
Elleven™ Motion Compu Backpack 
 
This exclusive design packs all the 
organisation you could ever need in 
a compact design without sacrificing 
functionality and comfort. Padded back 
and straps for extra comfort. Back panel 
designed to slip over trolley handles. 
Complies with domestic carry on  
baggage allowances.

2
3

1
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TK1024BK 
Trekk Backpack 
 
Laptop-only section folds flat on the 
X-ray belt to increase your speed through 
security. Side-entry laptop compartment 
holds most 15’’ laptops. Zippered main 
compartment with interior file dividers 
and accessory pockets. Padded handle 
and adjustable padded shoulder straps. 
Integrated rear trolley handle.

EL024BK 
Elleven Rutter TSA 17’’ 
Computer Backpack 
 
Incorporates executive looks with modern 
technological and travel needs. Fits most 17” 
laptops in padded rear computer compartment 
while the main compartment includes a file 
divider and dedicated iPad/tablet pocket. 
Zippered top nylex-lined pocket fits your 
iPhone or other smartphone.

ZM1010BK 
Zoom® Power Stretch Compu-Backpack 
 
The solution for those that stretch the limits of mobile tech. 
Main compartment features padded laptop sleeve that fits 
most 17” laptop computers. Also allows you to charge your 
power block without having to remove it from the bag. Rear 
adjustable straps and trolley pass-through.
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1. HS1008BK 
High Sierra Business 17’’ Computer 
Backpack 
 
Features a padded, lined and 
dedicated compartment to protect your 
17 inch laptop. Main compartment has 
huge capacity and includes a padded 
and dedicated tablet sleeve, a lined 
valuables pocket and a front zippered 
compartment with an organisational 
panel and a key fob.

2. HS1002BK 
High Sierra Swerve Big Wig 17” 
Compu-Backpack 
 
Large multi-compartment design. 
Cushion Zone™ padded computer 
compartment with frame sheet 
protects most 17 inch laptops. Organiser 
compartments with mesh pocket, pen 
pockets and key fob.

3. CB1008BK 
Cutter & Buck® A4 Zippered 
Compendium 
 
Genuine Nappa leather A4 zippered 
compendium, open front pocket, 
organiser includes gusseted file pocket, 
3 pen loops, USB flash drive loop, 4 
business card holders, PDA & phone 
holder and organisation pocket.

2
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EL023BK 
Elleven Evolve 15’’ Computer Messenger 
 
Made from durable ballistic material, the elleven Evolve was designed 
to go where you go. The Evolve is your classic everyday messenger. 
Perfect for daily commutes, no matter how you get to work, but with 
enough storage and organisation that makes it great for a long trip.

EL011BK 
Elleven™ 22” Duffel 
 
Zippered main compartment with U-shaped opening. 
Front top media pocket with earbud port. Handles  
made of durable webbing with comfortable handle  
wrap. Padded, detachable, adjustable shoulder strap. 
Signature Elleven lining and hardware.

EL025BK 
elleven™ Arc 21’’ Travel Duffel 

 
The elleven Arc 21” Travel Duffel transitions from sport to 
travel with ease. Subtle reflective accents keep you safe 

at night. Wherever you’re going, this is your go-to bag. It 
includes a cleverly integrated vented center shoe pocket, 
front and side zippered pockets and an interior zippered 

storage pocket.
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1. HS1005BK 
High Sierra® Colossus 26’’ 
Drop Bottom Duffel Bag 
 
The Colossus has a large lined 
interior that is easy to clean. Two 
zippered lined compartments roll 
up when not in use (one fea-
tures grommets for ventilation). 
Zippered front accessory pocket. 
Hidden backpack straps with 
Vapel™ mesh padding are stored 
behind bottom panel.

4. CB1014GY 
Cutter & Buck® 19’’ Cotton 
Weekender Duffel 
 
The Cutter & Buck VIP Cotton 
Weekender Duffel just made 
going away easier. Organise your 
belongings in the large zippered 
main compartment or in the zip-
pered back inside pocket. Carry 
this duffel with the adjustable, 
removable padded shoulder strap,  
or attach it to your luggage han-
dle with the back trolley sleeve.

2. EL020BK 
Elleven™ 26” Wheeled Duffel 
 
 
Features a zippered main com-
partment with U-shaped opening, 
front top nylex-lined media pock-
et, large zippered front pocket 
with removable Tech Trap organ-
iser panel and pocket organiser. 
The two large gusseted pockets 
include an extended interior shoe 
pocket, telescopic handle and 
inline skate wheels.

3. HS1007BK 
High Sierra® 22’’ Switch 
Blade Sport Duffel Bag 
 
High Sierra sports duffel bag with 
a large main compartment with 
U-shaped opening. Mesh wet 
compartment rolls up when not in 
use. Zippered front pocket. Elastic 
shock cord and large clip for 
attaching extra gear. Adjustable 
shoulder strap. End media pocket 
with headphone port.

1
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